Resolution Expressing Gratitude for Drs. Leopold, Newman and Scott’s Service as Longstanding Department Chairs

Whereas on January 10th, 2018, three department chairs, Dr. Donald Leopold, Dr. David Newman and Dr. Gary Scott were removed from their department leadership; and

Whereas each has a long and distinguished record of leadership within their departments and on campus; and

Whereas the timeline for removal did not allow departments and the campus community to express their gratitude and respect for these long-standing department chairs;

Therefore be it resolved that the Membership of Academic Governance expresses its gratitude for the leadership that Dr. Leopold, Dr. Newman and Dr. Scott have provided for more than 30 years of combined service; and

Finally be it resolved that the Membership of Academic Governance requests that the ESF Administration host a reception for the ESF Community in March of 2018 to honor Drs. Leopold, Newman and Scott’s long and distinguished service.

Resolution passed 20 February 2018

Colin Beier, Secretary, SUNY ESF Academic Governance